UNIGE\textsuperscript{1}-ISO Masters Programme

\textit{Standardization, Social regulation and Sustainable development}

Permission to use teaching material developed by ISO

1 Important

ISO is keen to support ISO members and educational institutions in teaching the benefits of standardization. ISO has taken several initiatives including the development of teaching material for the UNIGE-ISO Masters Programme Standardization, Social regulation and Sustainable development.

This material provides a useful contribution to ISO members and helps to strengthen their cooperation with educational institutions. ISO members and education institutions interested in using this material are requested to comply with the conditions set out below.

2 Teaching Material

The teaching material is available on the "ISO members portal" web site at http://isodoc.iso.org/livelink/livelink?func=ll&objId=4892986&objAction=browse&sort=name and includes:

1. original MS-PowerPoint documents developed by ISO
2. MS-PowerPoint documents provided by guest lecturers
3. excerpts from books and other publications from various sources.

The first two types of documents are posted under the specific course "Presentations" folder and the third in the "Reading materials" folder.

3 Permitted use

Full ISO member bodies, and educational institutions authorized by the ISO member, may use the teaching material for educational purposes only.

ISO members or education institutions are entitled to use the MS-PowerPoint developed by ISO or provided by guest lecturers (item 1 and 2 under section 2). To the extent that their national copyright law allows, the ISO member or education institution may use the other materials or parts thereof (excerpts of books and other publications, listed as item 3 under section 2).

The material is intended primarily to support classroom courses. It was developed and used in the context of a university graduate programme. ISO members can use the material in a similar way, or can adapt it to other educational contexts (e.g., undergraduate, high school, or ISO members’ training courses).

The teaching material may be distributed to students via a password-protected intranet website. Posting of the teaching material on the Internet is not permitted.

\textsuperscript{1} University of Geneva, Switzerland
ISO members may authorize educational institutions in their country to use the material, and must ensure that such institutions comply with this notice.

4 Modifying / adapting the teaching material

ISO members are free to modify or adapt the teaching material under the following conditions:

- The original ISO material should be clearly referenced as such
- Modified teaching material shall not be used and publicized as original teaching material from ISO
- Modified material shall be clearly identified as ISO Member material
- Modifications shall, as for the original teaching material, not be posted on the Internet and only be used for educational purposes.

5 Non-compliance

In case of non-compliance with the above conditions ISO reserves the right to cancel the permission to use the Teaching Material.